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Design Firm Jill Rae Designs

Address 19 Governor Street, Ridgefield, CT 06877

Established 2019

Mission Jill Rae Designs (JRD) creates captivating and functional spaces that 
inspire, rejuvenate and reflect the unique essence of a client's 
personality and lifestyle. We believe in the transformative power of 
design to enhance the way people live, work and play. JRD brings 
creativity, expertise and a personal touch to each project that leaves a 
lasting impression. 

JILL RAE DESIGNS TEAM:

Jill Rae Founder, Owner & Principal Designer 

Kim Harper Designer

Mariah Murphy Designer 

KEY SERVICES:

Interior Living Color consultation, lighting solutions, fabric selection, furniture sourcing, 
custom furniture design, premier built-ins, lighting solutions, flooring 
options.

Exterior Living Outdoor space creation, exterior design, landscape design, outdoor 
lighting, custom hardscaping. 

Kitchen & Bath Customized design solutions, space planning and layout optimization, 
material selection and finishes, cabinetry design and customization, 
appliance integration, lighting design, fixture design.

Office Space Custom office design, ergonomic solutions, lighting and ambiance, color 
consultation.



Seasonal Home Decor Every season provides a reason to celebrate!
Spring: birds are chirping and buds are blooming. Time to brighten up 
your home!
Summer: fresh blooms, water features and relaxation. Bring Summer 
into your interior and exterior design. 
Fall: warm blankets, outdoor gatherings, falling leaves. Warm up your 
decor to reflect the cooler weather. 
Winter: cozy up to Winter. JRD will shop, design and decorate for the 
holidays. 

Ecommerce Website Explore JRD’s curated collection of products and designs. From 
captivating decor pieces to the latest trends, JRD has everything you 
need to transform your space. 

RECENT PROJECTS:

Ridgefield LEED Home
Ridgefield, CT 

Fully-certified LEED new build

Barry
Ridgefield, CT 

Kitchen expansion and renovation led to full home redesign

Turtle Ridge
Ridgefield, CT 

Master bath renovation success led to full home redesign

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT:

Lounsbury House
Ridgefield, CT 

President of The Board of Directors 
2018-2024

Housatonic Habitat for 
Humanity 
Danbury, CT 

Board Member 
June 2022 - Present 

Ridgefield Guild of 
Artists
Ridgefield, CT 

Partner
2023-Present

Holiday Home Tour
Ridgefield, CT 

Chaired by Jill Rae of JRD 
2023

Lounsbury House
Tree Festival 
Ridgefield, CT 

President of the Women’s Committee
2016-2018



AWARDS & TESTIMONIALS:

Houzz Best of Houzz Service - 2022, 2023, 2024

Vickerman Vickerman Award Winning Residential Holiday Design - 2023

Testimonial I We hired Jill Rae Designs for a gut kitchen reno and wound up using 
them to remodel our main living space, including the living room, and 
primary bedroom/bathroom. They are creative, professional, 
approachable and easy to work with. They have cool ideas, think out of 
the box, and understand design trends. Jill and her team seamlessly 
lead us through the design process from start to finish. They listened to 
our needs, coordinated with the contractor and all of the vendors and 
jumped in to troubleshoot any issues. They made the process fun, 
helped us refine our budget and personal style, and took away all of 
the stress and worry about making decisions, which I never imagined 
was possible with a renovation. That meant we enjoyed the journey as 
well as the finished product. Our house now looks and feels like a 
home, and reflects our personal style- we get so many compliments! 
Highly recommend it!

Testimonial II Jill Rae Designs was amazing!! They honed in on the look I wanted to 
achieve, while sticking to the budget allotted for the project. They were 
so resourceful and provided just the right amount of options to make 
my final selections. They were spot on down to the finishing touches. 
Thank you Jill Rae Designs for our dream master bath!!

Testimonial III Jill Rae Designs did a wonderful job helping us get our house ready to 
sell. She offered excellent advice on paint colors, carpeting, lighting, 
home staging, and design styling. I'm confident that the changes we 
made helped prospective buyers envision themselves living here! I 
only wish I used Jill's services earlier so we could've enjoyed our 
refreshed look for longer. I will definitely be using her for any future 
design work we need.

CONTACT INFORMATION:

Main Website
Ecommerce Website

jillraedesigns.com
jillraedesigns.myshopify.com 

Social Media Instagram: @JillRaeDesigns
Facebook: Jill Rae Designs
YouTube: Jill Rae Designs 
Linked In: Jill Rae 

General Inquiries info@jillraedesigns.com 

Media Contact Sarah Stabile
646.453.9453
sarah@hi-impactcommunications.com 
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